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Lucker’s Approach to Evaluating APD
Must we test in a sound proof booth?
What about children who are younger than 7
yo?
How about people with cognitive
impairments?
APD vs. ADHD – how can I tell the difference?
fAPD = Functional APD
Testing APD in children who are bilingual
Can we do APD testing on children with
hearing loss (hearing aids and CIs)





Many professionals hold beliefs that are
unfounded by research
For example:
“You must test APD in a sound proof booth”
“You can’t test children below 7 years of age”
“You can’t test children with cognitive impairments”
“Failure on APD tests means the person has an APD
problem”
◦ “The child has an XYZ type of APD because he/she
failed the APD test battery”
◦
◦
◦
◦



ASHA (2005) and AAA (2010) both identify
APD as a single disorder
◦ AN auditory processing disorder
◦ Lucker views it, as does the Buffalo Model, as
different categories of disorders (more on this
tomorrow)





But, what I like is the use of “Failure on at
least two measures of APD”
This should be used to identify every single
category of APD
◦ Thus, failure on one measure is not sufficient to
determine that a child has (i.e.) a TFM problem!





Child is seen for APD testing and the
audiologist applies the Buffalo Model
Child’s findings:
◦
◦
◦
◦




Fails WRS-Q/N Left ear but passes right ear
Fails RC and LC but passes RNC and LNC
No evaluation of RBs on SSW
Child passes PST

Conclusions: “Child has APD”
Recommendation: “B/C Child failed WRS, child
needs an FM system”




Audiologist does a battery of APD measures
does not apply Buffalo Model
Results (based on Willeford battery and other
tests)

◦ Hearing normal with normal WRS for each individual
ear
◦ Filtered Speech = failure
◦ Competing Sentences = failure
◦ Binaural Fusion = failure
◦ Binaural Alternating Speech = failure



Dx: Child has APD – recommend use of FM
system, preferential seating, S/L therapy






This often occurs and the problem is getting the
child to the audiologist’s sound proof booth
Why must we use a sound proof booth?
If you did not know, when APD was first started
(then only called CAPD), the professionals, like
Dr. Katz, testing in rooms not always with a
Sound Proof Booth – and
◦ They used reel-to-reel tape players!

SCAN tests have all been standardized on
norms outside a test booth
(including SCAN-3)










I undertook a research study with some
graduate students
The two grad students tested 10 undergrad
students (Brittany Hightower & Kierra Villines)
5 received APD testing in the booth and a few
weeks later outside the booth
The other 5 were counterbalanced (outside
vs. inside)
Test battery used is on the next slide
Same order of testing used in and out of
booth



SCAN-3-A

◦ Filtered Words, Auditory Figure-Ground 0,
Competing Words – Directed Recall, Competing
Sentences, Time Compressed Sentences





SSW (used the four conditions, Reversals,
(none had a type A and no other qualifiers
were noted)
CTOPP
◦ Elision, Blending Words, Blending Nonwords,
Segmenting Words, Segmenting Nonwords,
Nonword Repetition
◦ ACPT (Total and Vigilance)









Expected booth values to be better than
outside of booth IF booth is necessary
No correlation with inside vs. outside the
booth
No difference between scores inside and
outside booth
No First Test factor (inside vs. outside first)
One-Way ANOVA for same test not significant
with p values from .097 to .950
One-Way ANOVA for in vs. out of booth not
significant with p values from .149 to 1.000





If you test in a quiet test room with ambient
noise measured to be below 40dBSLP, and
you use earphones, why must you test in a
sound-proof booth?
Thus, audiologists should go into schools
with portable equipment calibrated to
50dBHL (70dBHL), check the noise level in the
room with a small, portable SLM and
complete APD testing at the school








You can’t test that child because the child is
not yet 7 years old?
There is NO evidence supporting this
statement – yet it is held by a large number of
audiologists
In 2005, Katz (SSW REPORTS) published an
article on this arguing against the age 7
factor
In that same year, Lucker (SSW REPORTS)
published his research on APD test results in
children 4y-6y-11m vs. 7y to 11y-11m









ASHA has NO technical report, no working paper,
no guidelines stating that APD testing must be
done on children over 7 years of age
AAA actually includes tests that can be used to
test children younger than 7 years
Both conclude “CARE MUST BE TAKEN” testing
younger children (as well as other special
populations discussed later in this presentation)
Lucker, Jan 2014, Audiology Today, published his
paper on this argument – there is no support not
to test children below 7 years of age












#3: SCAN-3-C failed CW directed and free
recall and CS
Failed SSW LC and LNC and significant Ear
Effect
Passed all other measures of APD

#4: Passed all measures of APD including
ACPT
Question: What are their ages?
Answer: Case #3 = 12 yo; Case #4 = 5 yo









This was another publication by Lucker in
SSW REPORTS
Question: Could people with cognitive
impairments also have APD problems and….
Could APD problems cause the cognitive
impairments to be made worse?
Answer: Of course! But….
How should we test children with cognitive
impairments?
ASHA, AAA state CARE MUST BE TAKEN, not
you can’t test such children










Audiologist administers the test
Child obtains a score
Audiologist compares the score to the child’s
age level norms
Child is determined to have passed or failed
the measures evaluated
But, what if child has a cognitive impairment?
Let’s consider what does it mean to have a
cognitive impairment?







Basically, a cognitive impairment can be
identified by failure on a cognitive or IQ
measure
IQ is a measure comparing chronological age
or real age with mental age or the functional
age level equivalent of the child’s cognitive
abilities
If you are X years old and you function
exactly like a child of X years, your IQ would
be a quotient of 100% = an IQ or SS of 100





If you are X years old (chronological age) and
function ½ your age level, your IQ quotient would
be 50% of your normally developing age level
peers or an IQ or SS of 50
Thus, IQ is measured as Mental Age divided by
Chronological Age multiplied by 100. Thus…..
◦ If you are 20 years old with a mental age of 10, your IQ
SS would be 10/20 * 100 = 50



So, what if you compared the child’s performance
based on chronological age and then mental age
equivalence?









Psychologist obtains a maximum IQ score of
70 for a child of 10 years of age
IQ = MA/CA * 100 or MA = IQ/100 * CA
70/100 = .7 * 10 = 7 years of age
Thus, this 10 year old is cognitively
functioning like a 7 years old child
SO, compare his/her APD test results for the
10 year old to determine where the child
stands chronologically and then to the 7 year
old to determine the cognitive functional level








These are the cases I used in the published
article
One was a boy of 14 years of age and one
was a boy of 12 years of age from what I can
remember
Both boys failed each and every APD measure
based on their chronological age norm
The 12 yo passes ALL of the APD measures at
his Mental Age equivalency (MA) level
The 14 yo continued to fail speech in noise
and measures of dichotic listening at MA level







Another problem I find is the number of
audiologists who test APD and if the child
fails the measures of APD they conclude the
child has an APD problem (in whatever area
or just an APD)
However, many audiologists do NOT rule out
confounding factors such as attention deficits
or what I called self-regulation and executive
functioning problems
There are measures to help us quantify and
observations to qualify



SSW measures:

◦ AYR/Yes responses (check for both verbal and nonverbal (nod of head for Yes)
◦ Quick responses could be impulsive responses or
could be emotional (anxiety) factors



ACPT:

◦ Good measure but norms only go from 6 years to
11y-11m
◦ However, 10 and 11 yo norms are the same so why
not consider this a plateau
◦ If child 12 or above fails at the 10/11yo norm level
that child has an attention problem










ACPT looks only at total score and at
Vigilance which is first vs. last trial period
But, many kids with variable attention “come
back” and regain attention at the end
Thus, I look at the changes over time
Essentially, a child without an attention
problem should be able to sustain attention
at a relatively even level
What about the following three cases…….?













Trial Period
Case #7
Case #8
Case #9
1 0
0
0
2 1
2
1
3 1
1
0
4 2
6
3
5 3
8
7
6 2
12
2
What is your diagnosis if Total errors cannot
exceed 15 and the vigilance cannot exceed 2?









On WRS even in quiet child responds, responds,
responds and suddenly stops responding
I pause the recording and immediately ask child
“What did he say?” questioning what did the man
say
You will be surprised how many kids with selfregulation/executive functioning problems can
give you the correct answer
Question: If the problem is APD, why would a
child repeat words correctly if items are replayed?









Another publication in SSW REPORTS I
published was on functional APD
What motivated me was the third person I
met who I am convinced has fAPD
Some people FUNCTION as if they have APD
and they do not have ADHD issues, executive
functioning problems, language issues,
cognitive limitations, etc.
So, how do I determine fAPD from real APD?






The results are all in the quality of response
The first person I ever met who had fAPD was
a man (adult) who was sitting in the waiting
room with his wife and they were holding a
conversation – the wife was sitting to his left
and it was somewhat noisy in the waiting
room
As soon as the man (and his wife) entered my
office, he functioned as if her were hard-ofhearing, but he and his wife admitted that…..








He was out on a shooting range
He claimed the earmuffs given to him were
too small – they barely touched the middle of
his ears (his claim)
He claims that he told one of the workers of
this, and they pulled the earphones down and
said they fit fine, the man had not pulled
them down enough
He said he then went to shoot for one hour
and after the hour had tinnitus and could not
follow conversations, especially in noise








He went to his medical doctor who did a
hearing screening and he passed the hearing
screening – this was the next day
Medical doctor referred him to an ENT
ENT’s audiologist did audiological eval and it
revealed normal hearing (within 20dBHL) in
both ears, no air-bone gap, normal middle
ear functioning, normal OAEs
Man goes to a second audiologist for a
second opinion – essentially same findings








“Would you do an auditory processing test on
my client, Mr. X?”
“Sure, what’s the problem?”
“He claims he has developed an auditory
processing disorder after going to a shooting
range and wearing earmuffs that did not fit
him.”
“OK, send him over”




High number of reversals on SSW
Failed WRS quiet and did better in noise
◦ Quiet RE = 68%
LE = 40%
◦ Noise RE = 72%
LE = 60%
◦ However, I decided to retest at a different level
thinking MAYBE this is some type of hearing loss
that does not show up on pure tone audiogram?
◦ My initial testing was at 50dBHL which is my normal
level for testing for APD



WRS quiet and noise at 70dBHL (man said it
was comfortable)……..



WRS at 70dBHL

◦ Quiet RE = 40%
LE = 28%
◦ Noise RE = 0%
LE = 0%
◦ But, with the noise the man (this time) gave
responses that were close but off center to the
words presented
◦ In both cases, noise was S/N+5





OK, don’t know what is going on?
SSW NC errors outnumbered C errors for both
right and left ears and there were many
reversals after first four items all remaining
items reversed





This and other factors identified on the APD
tests were NOT consistent with what I see for
anyone having APD
I discussed with the attorney that I felt there
may be something else going on and I could
not get to the bottom of it, but my report
concluded that these are totally unexpected
results for someone with hearing loss or APD
findings and, thus, I would conclude that the
person does not have an APD problem







Woman contacted me from the mid-west. She
claimed she had problems with auditory
processing but normal hearing, and that she was
blind and relied heavily on auditory as her means
to communicate and get along in the world.
She flew (independently) from mid-west to my
office in DC area.
When she entered my office, she immediately
spoke directly to me and, without a walking stick
or use of dog, or such, avoided bumping into
chairs and other things in the environment










Test results, again, were more qualitative
than quantitative
On SSW, I remember, she also had many more
errors on NC items than on C items
Nothing else was really different on SSW
WRS same as other man giving very ridiculous
responses “Say the word ‘table’” response
might be “Car”
Very normal hearing actually many -5 and
-10 dB thresholds





Again, it was the quality of responses, doing
great on filtered speech and poorer on WRS
quiet; doing well on CW and poorer on SSW (I
usually find that they are the same or SSW is
better because it is slower and has linguistic
cues)
Then, the client reported her real reason for
coming is that her state SSI case worker said
if she had a double disorder (vision and
hearing) she could get a lot more money







Another publication of mine in SSW REPORTS
was on testing people who are bilingual
(Spanish/English)
Essentially, my take is you have to test in
both languages and compare in both
languages
Spanish/English Bilingual APD Assessments’
◦
◦
◦
◦

WRS or equiv in quiet and noise
SSW
SSI
I will later discuss the Token Test



Compare findings in both English and their native
language
◦ Problem is there are very few tests in other languages
◦ Problem is the norms for tests in other languages





My example of the two cases discussed in SSW
Reports, I looked at the number of correct
responses or number of errors on SSW
In one case, the adolescent did very well on WRS
quiet and noise, SSW, SSI and token test in
Spanish and failed in English; the other case
performed poorly in both languages





One of my doctoral students developed a
word recognition in quiet and noise test in
English that uses shared phonemes and
unshared phonemes found in English and
Spanish
Evaluated young children 3, 4, 5, 6 yo on this
test divided between

◦ Proficient Bilingual (passed PLS screener in both
English and Spanish and are described as proficient
in both languages by parents and teachers
◦ Emerging Bilinguals (passed in Spanish only and
described as better communication in Spanish)







No differences between groups (proficient
and emerging) on their auditory
discrimination in quiet and in noise and no
significant findings comparing the shared vs.
unshared phonemes
Conclusion is if you are proficient in the
phonological processing in your native
language (L1) then you can transfer the
processing over to a second language (L2)
Significant differences found for children with
language impairments (failed PLS Eng & Span)








I have been toying with the Token Test for
Children or TTFC or what we are calling the
Bilingual Version of the Token Test or BVOTT
Using original TTFC, parts 1 through 4
The test controls for language factors since it
uses the same language throughout
I modified part 1 to include all linguistic
elements including
◦ Five colors
◦ Two shapes
◦ Two sizes







Administer all four parts in English
Administer all four parts in the child’s primary
language (L1)
Compare results (10 items compare percent
correct)
Typically

◦ Children who are proficient in processing auditory
information in both languages perform about the same
(usually within 10%) on each part of the BVOTT
◦ Those with APD problems will perform poorly and fail
the English language norms
◦ If the problem is bilingual not APD, they will fail the
English and perform significantly better in L1








Study of BVOTT in English and Arabic
Evaluated 40 children who attend a bilingual,
Arab speaking school in DC metro area
All children identified by parent and teacher
report as bilingual
All children educated in English for all
state/federally required subjects and in
Arabic for “Arabic Studies” divided appx. 2/3
to 1/3 of the school day
All children normal hearing, normal IQ, no
learning problems, etc.







Children performed significantly better on
first two parts of BVOTT in English than in
Arabic
NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE on parts 3 and
4
The evaluator (one of my doc students) is a
native Arabic speaking SLP
However, she was introduced and initially
spoke with the students in English, the
primary language used in the educational
setting at the school









Half the children started with English and the
other half with Arabic
Regardless, English was significantly better
(p = .000) for both groups
Conclusion, children expect educationally
related things to be in English so they need
time to adapt/adjust when they view
educationally related things in Arabic
However, once they adjust, they perform
equally in both languages



Similar to the other study, but used

◦ Proficient Bilingual Span/Eng
◦ Emergent Bilingual Span/Eng
◦ Identified with learning disabilities Span/Eng



Again, groups were counterbalanced half
doing English followed by Spanish and half
the reverse

◦ However, English presented by a native English
speaking SLP and….
◦ Spanish presented by a native Spanish speaking SLP
◦ They were different SLPs and were introduced in the
language of the test








No significant differences on any of the parts
nor which came first Span or Eng for the both
the proficient and the emergent
These were all children without learning
problems or language problems or any other
problems
Thus, they can process the same in both
languages
Thus, the BVOTT can be used as a measure of
auditory processing proficiency for children
who are bilingual







I have completed a small sample of students
with hearing loss testing them with their
hearing aids or CIs in place
Another misinformation presented by many
audiologists is that you cannot evaluate
auditory processing in children who have
hearing loss
My conclusion is that all children with hearing
loss have auditory processing differences and
many have APD problems which are not being
addressed







If the purpose of your APD tests is to
determine how the brain is using auditory
information, test without hearing aids (can’t
do with children with CIs b/c they typically
have no functional hearing without their CIs
My purpose is always to determine how well
the child is processing auditory-verbal
information in the classroom and in the real
world (thus, when using his/her HA or CI)
As such, I test with the HA or CI in place













WRS quiet and noise
Filtered Words
Speech-In-Noise/Auditory Figure-Ground
Time Compressed Speech
Phonological Processing (I use CTOPP-2)
Auditory Attention (ACPT)
Token Test for Children (TTFC)
Test with both hearing aids in place through
loudspeakers
Test with one hearing aid at a time







Failure on any measure of APD (use only one
list and then double the score to find the
total score when testing with bilateral
amplification – or do RE as Raided or RCI etc.)
Interesting findings are when one ear aided
or CI out performs the two together – in some
cases, I have recommended a trial with one
aid or CI and compare with performance with
both and use teacher and parent checklists….
Sample cases……





This was one of the very first children with
hearing loss I ever tested for APD
Concern: This girl seems to prefer when one
of her hearing aids is broken
◦ Mom reported that she wonders if her dgt breaks
one hearing aid or earmold just to wear only one at
a time
◦ Neither mom nor teacher realized that when she
only had one hearing aid, she always used it for the
left ear and she never broke her left earmold



APD testing






She was the first time I decided to test APD
(Filtered Speech, Auditory Figure-Ground and
SIN, and Phonemic Synthesis) all testing
through loud speaker with one hearing aid in
place at a time
The girl requested Left Ear first
Results: She performed significantly better on
all measures with aided Left vs. aided Right
Also, her binaural performance was
significantly poorer than aided Left








I recommended the trial with both hearing aids
for two weeks and then have parent, teachers,
and SLP working with her to complete two
questionnaires for children with HAs in school
Then we did same using only the left hearing aid
All input on the questionnaires indicated
significantly better performance, academically,
communicatively, behaviorally when using only
the Left HA
To this date, she is a monaurally aided (left ear)
person who is hard-of-hearing








Young boy not doing well in school but
having normal hearing with his bilateral CIs
Tested one-on-one found to have normal
cognitive abilities both verbally and nonverbally
Tested language is about appropriately level
for his HEARING AGE (received first CI at age
two so his hearing aid is considered two years
below his CA)
Concern is why is he not performing well in
school?




Child was seen by me for APD testing
I did the usual test battery discussed above
along with some checklists and tested
◦ Binaural CI
◦ R CI only
◦ L CI only





Regardless of condition, he performed better
with Binaural CI than R or L alone
But, his performance was variable……








Poor performance on Filtered Words
Poor performance on all measures of
phonological processing but very good (ScS =
11/63rd percentile) for Nonword Repetition
bilateral CI)
Good discrim. Using a picture pointing tasks
of word recognition in quiet
Noise dropped about the same in all
conditions –about 28% - 32% Quiet-Noise
Difference





Problems were identified as auditory
phonological integration and distractibility
He was provided with treatments for
phonological processing and distractibility
◦ I will discuss some treatments tomorrow



Thus, the constant remapping of his CIs was
NOT helping him
◦ Each remapping led him to have to learn to process
auditory information over again, and again, and
again







APD is not merely for the “typical”, run of the
mill client (child, adolescent or adult)
There is very important information we can
provide by doing APD testing in atypical
clients such as the ones discussed today
I hope this presentation opens you to doing
more testing on the non-traditional client
who may have APD problems as well as helps
you better understand how to approach such
clients



Dr. Jay R. Lucker
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